
capacity. This has been pointed out to 
the membere-elect by the governor- 
elect, who advises them very strongly 
to delay the meeting|^fH$gd members 
until after the prerndeatiaMproclama- 
tion, when, as he says, “their assembly 
'would be legal and regular.” The 
judges of the territory are of the same

MB AT. ESTATE.
World remonsttatea with the slanderers: THE AMPÈflON ACCIDENT. *ELECTION PLEDGES.one, and as the electors perversely, as" 

the organ declares, refused to fall into 
the trap it set for them, it failed sig
nally and ignominiously. The scolding 
it administered to the constituency and 
Thé Colonist after Sir.1 Earle was; 
elected by acclamation appears in the 
light of the information imparted by the 
Empire, very amusing. The appearance; 
of the bogus Ottawa telegram just in 
time to raise the alarm about Chinese; 
cheep labor may certainly have been a 
curious coincidence.. Such coincidences 
sometimes do happen. But when they; 
occur just when they are needed to fur
ther the designs of politicians badly in 
need of “ammunition” they are,, to say 
the least, suspicious.

“Looking at the matter, however,
Uder standpoint, is 

i that sectional jealousi
done away with in tiihfprovince! Sere- reaohtheMainhmd

l^^pTe^TthLtingmen^ *
women, are oppose to the perpetuation poration of Westn 
of such a spirit, one calculated to breed d!dL No one could

It is very greatly to be regrettedThe Times in one of its characteristic 
articles on the Constance Cove matter 
alludes to its agitation previous to the 
election of Mr. Earle, and blames us for 
not helping it to exact pledges from 
that gentleman. In what better posi
tion would the city be now if, previous 
to election day, a meeting had been 
called and Mr. Earle subjected to the 
time-honored ordeal of “heckling”?
Suppose hefad bée. toked queetions on 
a dozàe different subjects and required 
to give pledgee as to the action he 
would take on them all, what difference 
would it make with regard to the 
virtual closing of Eequimalt harder to 

What the Times was chiefly 
exercised about then was the Chinese 
question. It had repeal of the Restric
tion Act on the braid. It was on this 
question chiefly, if not solely, that it 
demanded an expression of opinion 
from Mr. Earle, and wished to have him 
plèdged. The only resolution submitted 
toAlderman Wilson’s meeting related 
to this subject. Suppose Mr. Earle 
had attended that meeting and given as 
many pledgee on the Chinese question 
as the most exacting of the electors 
might demand, what effect could the 
fact of his taking those pledges have on 
hie action with regard to the transfer of 
Constance Cove to the Admiral on the 
station? fife would in that case have to 
use Ms discretion precisely as he will 
have to dq how. He had made no pro
mise with regard to Eaquimalt harbor, 
and hé wmrfd have to take the course 
which, ih hiir jdd^inent, would best fur
ther the interests of the citizens of Vic
toria. As1 he is a sensible, straightfor
ward map ,who jWsnte to do what is 
right on all occasions, and who, besides, 
has a perfect knowledge of the whole 
matter, he can be trusted to do what is
beet calculated to promote and preserve Mr. Angell proves very clearly 
the interests of his constituents. As in shat Behring’s Sea is not a closed 
thisao in. other matters,: the Chinese sea, and that Russia never contended 
question included. Our contemporary that it is what the lawyers call a 
must s^ fhlt/ a representative of the “ mare clausum.” He shows that Beh- 
people cannot be pledged on all subjects ring’s Sea is less of a closed sea than 
that may come before him. He may be are thé Gulf of St. Lawrence and the 
called on to decide on matters of very Gulf of Mexico. The nation that made 
great moment which no one had fore- claim j to exclusive jurisdiction over 
seen while he was a candidate. Cir- either of these parte of the Atlantic ocean 
oumstances may be such that lie will would have to calculate upon the most 
haVe to takeiaotiCn on these subjects vigorous opposition from the United 
without his having an opportunity of con- States. The Gtilf of St. Lawrence washes 
stilting Ms constituents. Much must no shore that if not owned by Great Brit- 
of necessity be left to his dis- ain, yet when United States fishermen 
oration. Those who elect him must are required to keep three miles off the 
trust him whether they like it or not. coast in that gulf they complain loudly.
He cannot be always coming to his con- Professor Angell notices the claim of 
etituents to ask them, “must I vote this Americans to preserve the fur seal on 
way or that ?” “Can I support, or must the high seas because those animals are 
I oppose each and such a measure ?” A bom on American territory only to 
man who has so little self-reliance and show its absurdity, 
ia so distrustful of hi. own jndgment is “It mey be argued,” says Mr. Angell, the oompartmento of the Amphion were 
notfitfertftopototionof representative “^^^«^“000” ***** but If the rent in the .hip’, 

of the people. If he 1» too tiimd to decide wil ^ the Manda, we have sh
independently, he should not be placed exclusive claim to them in the see, or .t 
in a poeition where he tint, .t times, least a right to protect them from ex 
-1__Li. the tinction. Bat some of them breed onggksssasaw»
A man who is elected as Mr. Earle possible to maintain <my claim to owner-

__ship over seals on the high seas under
wm to give the Government a generous Pprinciple of law applicable to wljd
but independent support indicates sum- ajiTmAn ? We can acquire no property 
ciently what course he intends to take, right in animals from their birth upon 
He is with the Government a. far as it. <>“r *>U, “««pt for the time we hold 

leading principle, are concerned, bnt h.
does riot Undertake to support all its territory after the birds had passed her 
measures or justify all its administrât- boundary would be just as valid as ours 
ive! aid»;; ; He is a ropportor of the to aeals m the open «*."
Qokeemnent hot not it. tool or ita slave. T*» Professor contend, that the 
Mr; Barnard is generally understood to Americans are acting moat inconsist- 

L firm supporteAf the Government, ently When they board British vessel, 
but that did noteprerent his advocatiog found intbe open a» for the purpose of 
the! placing of mining machinery on the ascertaining whether they are equipped 
free lilt Mr. Prior’, loyalty to hi. for hunting the real or have seals skin.

onboard. >

it not
esjvere^toat thaGoventor-General’s attempt to 

on Saturday in time 
•a, mi »Hlto«Aitment with the cor
poration of Westminster ended 
did No one could foresee that what 
promised to be a pleasant trip should 

to near ending in a dreadful 
tragedy. The morning win foggy but 
the mist lifted at times and it appeared 

WJ5 almost bright.,dThe fog must have bsOT 
Vancouver', growth aaaisted in Vic- more dense m the .trait of Haro th«i 
toria’s continued progress, and doe# not it was on this side of the island. But 
Vancouver gain from ite proximity;to the strait i. difficult to navigate 
Victoria! h it not », too, of Vanoou- but the very clearest weather. C*pt

from a broader 
about time

E. M. JOHNSON,as it
of such a spirit, 
endless mischief ? Is not British Col- 7opinion* as < 

But thé new
umbia big enough to contain four or five 
cities—Victoria and Nanaimo, and 
Vancouver and New Westmin
ster. and Kamloops. and as

qd£E ed9j.f}£ac Hi T/[
mbere

eager to exercise their ne 
that they expretoed their determ initios 
to meet on the 6th inst. whether

to 1
«•

♦*
the

proclamation was issued before that day 
or not. A telegram,-^ rflfynjB* “ 
the Post-Intelligencer concludes as fol
lows : “Though there is po legislative 
,mtprrocribingthe: ny^|i nature 

of the officers of either house It is yet 
probable that the officers usual to legis
lative bodies will bq named, in both A
houses and that the election of the 1
United States senators will be pro
ceeded with.” If the members have met 
and acted in the way pointed out in the 
telegram they will have their work ®ll 
to do over again when the Territory is 
proclaimed to be a State. However, 
they will be none the worse, for the re
hearsal.

REALESIATE AUNT
.mqcqawslt vRi: To florei

In all

■d New 1 

occasion ■ to refer to t

•&
fils position was peculiarly dangerous.

up
i commerce?

THE C. P. STEAMSHIP LINE.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany is determined to have the best 
steamship service on the Pacific. The 
Americans, when they hear of the mag
nificent steamships which this Company 
will in a little more than another year 
have on the route between British Col
umbia and China and Japan, will no 
doubt renew their outcry against the 
subsidized British lines. But it is not 
.alone the mail subsidies that will make 
the Canada Pacific lme a success. The 
push and enterprise of the projectors 
will be more potent factors in causing 
the line to be a formidable competitor 
to the American lines than any aid 
which they may receive from Govern
ment. The courage with which the 
Company tackle big ^enterprises Which 
less courageous men would not think of 
undertaking cannot be sufficiently ad
mired. They saw that first-class lines 
of steamships on the Pacific and the At
lantic were necessary to the successful 
working of their transcontinental line, 
and they set about securing them 
though stupendous obstacles stood in 
their way. The Pacific line may 
now be regarded as an accom
plished fact, and an Atlantic 
line in connection with their road will, 
we have no doubt, before very long, be 
established. Mr. Shaughnessy, Assist
ant President of the road, returned Ahe 
other day from Great Britain. This is 
what he said about his mission to a 
representative of the Montreal Gazette:

“I went over,” said that energetic 
gentleman, “mainly in connection with 
those steamships for the Pacific service. 
The company has made a contract with 
the Naval Armament Construction com
pany, of Barrow-in-Furness, for three 
steam steel ships. They will be 440 feet 
long, 51 feet beam; the depth of the 
hold will be 36 feet; 9,000 horse-power, 
and about 3,760 tons dead weight carry
ing capacity. The passenger accommo
dation will be 160 saloon, 60 second sa
loon, and 350 steerage. The ships 
be registered A 1 first class in every 
particular; at least equal in construc
tion, finish and equipment to the best 
afloat; they will tw tested on the meas
ured mile up to eighteen knots, and will 
be provided with everv convenience and 
luxury that can possibly be demanded 
by the modem traveller. ”

The Pacific steamships are'to be light
ed by electricity, and the effort in de
signing the ships has been to improve 
where possible on the beet Atlantic 
lines. The ships are to be ready for sea 
the first in fourteen, the seoond in fif
teen, and the third in sixteen months, 
and they will be placed, immediately 
after they are completed, on the service.

h^^onîwçhX ^StTte8 wiSfa **>**!»& could not h*ve helped him

very regrettable, thé more ao^ because of the channel and within a very short

distance of where the Amphion grazed 
the reck there is 149 fathoms of water. 
•;.a After that/dreadful gash was made in 
the side of the vessel and she appeared 
in immediate danger of sinking, there 
WS4 no confusion on board the ship. 
The force of discipline was then felt. 
The officers were cool and collected, 
every man was at his post, and orders were 
cheerfully and pr mptly obeyed. Every
thing was done that shill and experi
ence could suggest to save the ship. 
Captain Hulton bringing his ship into 
port in the condition she was, is said by 
those who Ire compétent to form an 
opinion, a wonderful piece of seaman- 
•Mp. Of oourae there are many persons 
onshore who sure astonishingly wise 
after the event, and who are ready to de
clare that if the ship had taken 
a different 
she did, *if she 
differently, and if hér speed had 
not been exactly what, it was the 
vessel would have got safely through 
tlfe strait and would have arrived at 
Westminster in good time. I$ut it is not 
wise to put mtooh faith in the criticisms 
of landsmen respecting nautical affairs. 
They may ccttsider themselves compe
tent to pronounce upon the seamanship 
of Captain Hulton, but no one would 
be so foolhardy as to trust his life to 
their skill on the calmest of seas in the 
dearest of weather. Strict enquiry will 
no doubt be made into everything con
nected with the disaster by officers com
petent to arrive at an intelligent and a 
just conclusion. Until then it vjill be 
becoming in the fresh water critics to 
say very little about the matter.

The Governor-General and his party 
are to be congratulated upon their escape 
from what seems to us to have been a very 
serious danger. The weather was calm, 
the land was near and it appears that

we know that the sentiment» of any 
representative portion of our citizens 
are not being voieed. Those who have 
made Vancouver what it ia, and are 
raising it to a proud plàoe among Can
adian cities, have no share in these feel
ings of unfriendliness.”

Notary Public and Conveyancer.
• - «I * fl h w
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(ESTABLISHED TEN TEARS.)EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

A great revival of the English mining 
industries has, according to the Londop 
Daily News, taken place in 1888. The 
total quantity of minerals raised came 
to 182,660,163 tons, mi amount which 

de the total of any previous year. 
The largest item of course was coal, 
which reached the huge output of 189,- 
935,219 tons—nearly 7,816,000 tons 
more than the quantity mined in 1887. 
Ironstone weighed 8,635,03$ 
more than 1,000,000 tons in excess of 
the yield in 1887. The greatest de
velopment, however, was in the oil 
shale industry, the quantity worked 
having risen from 1,411,378 tons in 1887 
to 2,076,604, an increase of 47 per cent.

Professor Angell’s paper on the Beh
ring’s Sea difficulty in the November 
number of the Forum is noticed with 
approval in the newspapers of both the 
United States and Canada. It cannot 
be said that the professor writes tor the 
purpose of injuring the administration 
or the Republican party, for he is a- 
Republican himself, and a supporter of 
President Harrison. He, no doubt, op
poses the American claim because he is 
an honest man who dees, not wish to see 
his country placing itself in a false posi
tion before the world by making a claim 
which is contrary both to reason and the 
law of nations.

"The following Properties, Town, Sub- 
I urban and Country are good investments :

W:uPi
.•/I":' I Gorge Road, water front. 

. Cadboro Bay Road.
. Saanich Road- 
. Cedar Hill.

1 acre .....
2 1-2 acres
3 acres and House

course from the one
was handled

5 acres
14 acres and House, etc. .. Gordon Head.

The organ of the Opposition having 
no policy to advocate appears to have 
set up as a professional joker. We do 
not think that its most indulgent friend 
will say that as a humorist it is a suc- 

It is altogether too timid to ad
vocate the principles of the party of 
which it is a very loose adherent, and 
having nothing sensible to say, it 
makes a dismal attempt at being face
tious. Our contemporary is certainly 
amusing, but not in the way it tries to 
be. It is funny to watch its attempts 
to avoid committing itself to any prin
ciple. It does not say that it is in favor 
of increasing the duty on flour, and it 
will not oppose the proposal to increase 
that duty. Although it has not cour
age enough to take a stand on the ques
tion of increased taxes on bread, it has 
not prudence enough to be silent on the 
question. It publishes a leader on The 
Cononist which is perfectly meaningless, 
and leaves its readers in doubt a» to 
which side of the question it favors. 
The Colonist has said its say on 
that sübjbct. No one can doubt what 
it expects of the representatives of Brit
ish Columbia in Parliament when the 
question comes before them. What side 
does the organ take ? Is it on the fence, 
or does it want to make the bread of 
the British Columbian miner and fisher
men and mechanic dearer than it is ? 
If it is with us why does it not say so 
boldly. The policy of sneering and 
gibing is most contemptible. Those 
who are continually resorting to it are 
neither respected nor liked. They have 
an influence certainly, bnt it is a malign 
one and does infinitely more harm to 
the cause in whose favor it is exercised 
than it.does good. Let the Times speak 
up. Is it is in favor of increasing the 
duty on flour? Have the Ontario mil
lers the honor of having the British 
Columbia humorist an their side? ,<Lt

. Çadboro Bay Road.

. Gorge and Burnside Roads. 

. Gordon Head.

17 acres 
25 acres 
40 acres and House, etc.. 

100 acres 
103 acres 
200 acres 
200 acres 
300 acres 
373 acres 
400 acres 
485 acres 
670 acres 
900 acres 
970 acres

v

. East Saanich Road.

. South Saanich, 
v Head of Saanich Peninsula, 
r Shawnigan District.
. Prospect Lake.
. North Arm, Burrard Inlet.
. James’s Island.
. Shawnigan District.
. Sooke—Timber.
. Lake District.
. Osoyoos District, with 15,000 

acres Grazing.
. Metchosin District.
. Happy Valley.
. Fraser River.

do.

will

aide had been greater the water might 
have poured in"at such a rate aa to make 

. it useless to attempt to keep her afloat. 
It might have happened that there 
would have been great difficulty in 
getting the boat» lowered in time to 
save those on board. But it is useless
to speculate on what might have been. 
Every one is thankful that not only did 
the Governor-General apd those who 
were with him get safely to land, but 
tiiat the ship herself was brought in
to harbor without the lose of a single

1000 acres 
1100 acres 
4350 acres

Me.
This disaster «hows very clearly the 

folly of those- who talked of removing 
the naval station to English Bay, a har
bor only to be reached by threading 
intricate channels, and in which a fleet 
might be imprisoned for days by a fog 
which did not extend to the open sea. 
In time of. war an active enemy could 
keep a superior force in English Bay 

i*1 like so many rate in a trap. The pro
posai to remove the naval station from 
a splendid hariwr, easfly accessible and 

w:e commanding ’Ehd entrance to the Straits 
of Fuoar to a bay in an out of the way 

r" corner, fenced out from the open sea by 
barriers of islands separated by 
crooked channels difficult to navigate, 
was one of the most senseless schemes 
ever devised by unintelligent and short
sighted self-interest

ABOUT. BOLD.

AN INHOSPITABLE COUNTRY\

Every year we hear of Buffering in 
Labrador. The miserable inhabitants b® 
of that inhospitable coast seem to be 
nine-tenths of the year in a starving
condition. Why they over went there .....
is a mystery and why they stay there is, 9*^7 he» never been questioned, but 
more mysterious stilL The land 1» not be weald not have considered it 
productive. The toil is thin and the. inconsistent with that loyalty to have 
summer is, very short, so what the tfce Government on the
settlers who make an attempt to culti- matterpf hbe China steamers tolling at 
rate the ground can grow is hardly Victoria, if there had been a division 
worth considering. The fisheries are on that sùbjeçt, _ Hornet and intelli- 
most precarious. When the fish an geqt men may be depended upon to do 
plenty the poor people cannot get mere, whkt is best for those who elect thorn, 
than enough to. last them through the whether they are pledged or not,: and 
Umg, cold and dreary winter, and when mep who are bound to betray their oon- 
ithey are scarce, aa they often are jm stitnente will find pretexts for doing », 
thèse days, they must starve or appeal no matter how many and' bent solemn 
to the people of the provisoes south and. their ante-election promises may have 
west of them for reliei. Such an sppepl htoh....-!Uiar>toP»i 
has been made on their -behalf this Our eentemporary must see that no- 
autumn by Bishop Bosse and a Mri thing worth Saving has been lost fey 
Quinn. But there will be great difficulty sending Mr. Earle to Parliament un
in getting supplies to them so late in the pledged. The promise which he volnn- 
season and there is no use in sending tarfly g*v»ti«e not bind him to sup- 
them money. The. Montreal Witness port the Government whether right or 
iSaysthat the early Norse adventurers Wrong. This is where the “independence” 
called the dreary and ungenlal country comes ion eed we are quite sure that he 
in which these poor wretches are trying will exercise it judiciously and in such 
to live, Hellaland. The word is too a way as to meet the approval of the 
long; by two syllables. Why anyone great majority of Us oonstituenta. 
should want to live there as long aa 
there are any other habitable regions on’ 
the esrth’e surface it is impossible to 
comprehend. Yet it is said that 
the natives—white native,—are unwill
ing to leave the God-forsaken land. It 
may be that all ambition and energy 
bave been starved and frozen ont of 
them. The Montreal Witness suggests 
that they be sent to British Columbia, 
but we fancy that this province has little 
use for men and women who do not pce< 
aess energy enough to get ont of lobrto 
dor aa »on aa they see a chance. And 
die chances are numerous enough, for 
they could leave it in the summer time 
in their own boats. Navigation is not 
dangerous at that season, and when 
they were once on the St. Lawrence ail 
they would have to do would be to fol
low the shore to get to a habitable coun
try. We are very- much afraid that 
these Labrador fishermen end their fam
ilies would not be a very desirable ao- 
quisition to any community in which 
continuous work is required to make a 
living. They cannot have aoquired in
dustrious habits where they are, for 
during a great part of the year they 
have nothing to do. We suspect that 
this mode of life has unfitted them for 
hard and constant labor. We would

Building Lots in town, from $200 to $35,000. 
2 Corners on Government Street.
4 Comers on Douglas Street.

“We have,” says Mr. 
vigorously opposed all attempts by 
Great Britain to search our v< 
time» of peace ; we have claimed so ve
hemently the right of fishing, in Cana
dian waters sharply un to the three- 
mile limit from shore, that obviously 
miist Show some very plain and coc

“so

1 eft

RENTS AND INTEREST.
Special attention given to collection of 

Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.

our course in
. : : 1 -

But they have no such plain and co* 
gent reasons to show. On the contrary, 
their Government persistently refuses to 
advance any reason. They exercise the 
right of search on Behrihg’e Sea -simply 
because they feel strong enough to do 

That is the lopg.iüii4 short of it. 
They know: that they have not the 
shadow of a right to search Brit
ish vessels seventy miles from land.

The most plausible argument wMch 
has been advanced in favor of the 
Americans exercising sovereignty over 
the waters of Behring’s Sea, is that the. 
exercise of such a power is necessary to 
save the seals from extermination. If* 
men of every nation were free to enter 
that sea tirhnnt seals, there would, they 
contend, " apOQ be no seals, to -hunt. 
Mr. Angell shows that that ptei ie not 
sound. This is the conclusion he comes

“On t|ie whole, we find no ground on 
which we can-claim as alright the ex
clusion of foreigners from the open 
waters of Behring Sea for the - purpose, 
of protecting sWh;JT$ we haven*y 
good ground and are ^determined to 
stand upon it, then we, ought to-yre- 
ceed with more vigor in mainteiillPtff «Hr 
policy. To send ono littie revenue, 
steamet*. carrying a smaU crew^into

reasons to justi 
mg’s Seai*1

narrow

.

'
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>t tiriiThere seems to be no fear that the 
world’s supply of gold will run, short.
New gold fields are being discovered 
and many of the old ones are still pro
ductive. There is, besides, as far as 
the gold-bearing rocks are concerned, a 
very large portion of thé earth’s surface 
unexplored- Who, for instance, has 
any idea of the wealth of precious met- 
als contained in the mountains of Brit
ish Columbia alone? . In South Africa 
the mines yielded àbout $4,006,000 for 
the àrst aix months of this year against 

$2,000,000 for the same period in 1888.
In Queensland, Australia, the increase 
over laet year has been estimated at A lum
$16,000,000. In a province of Brazil
called Sand ia a gold bearing area has This powder never varies,
been discovered which is estimated at ^^^thtmdw6oIW 
4,000square miles. It is calculated that cannot be 
this ommtry can yield gold to the value 
of $1^500^00,006. Very Httle has been 
.Iwkcdef the diggings in ti^enorth of China.
They are sâid ta iw Ary- rieh and 

their development has hardly com
menced. ipbe augmentation that has 
béen made to the world’s supply of 
jgeti *nce the beginning of the present 
Century is amazing, yet it has not de- 
preciated in 1 
when the gold,
tralia and South, Africa were discovered.
Pbsvions to 1848 the anndal increase of 
the world’s supply of gold was $40,000, - 
,00& After tiie discoveries in California 
and Australia it had increased to $190,- 
000,000. The production kept at that 
high rate for some time, and then com
menced to decrease. Ini 1880 it had 
fallen to $100,000,000, but an era of in
crease has again set in. How long it 
.may last no mortal can telL .

■

CONVEYANCING
in all its branchés cheaply and expedi
tiously earned out.

fi v- d

A REASONABLE REMON- 
, STÇANCR.

*•*.. f-VtoiZ Lis* » *
We Ate pleased to find that there are to: 

some of the bitizeûs of Vancouver who 
regard Victoria with friendly feelings, 
and who do not make it the main object 
of their erfetencer^fiècry and misrepre- 
wnt this dly. no meen» plew-
ant to have to be continually oontra- 
dicting and owrècting tfie false and
. -- ouiLam

unscrupulous per- 
'tolwiin i:Ei*tK.mtSzrespecting the trade 
and the progress of Victoria. These 
.pestons are laboring under the alto- He befievee that the seals ought to be 
getber mistaken notion that by running 'pteBervdd, bnt he maintains theft pre
down Victoria they ate helping to build serration should be a matter of inter- 
up Vancouver. But if they were national concern.
sensible tnd observant they would -----------■ . ■—---------------
M the. -attempt of the EDITORIAL COMMENTS ,
slanderer and maligner to make himself 
of consequence by speaking evil of his 
neighbors is never suocessful He is sure 
to be found wt. He may give those 
whom he libels some anneyanee, but he 
himself is, before very long, estimated 
at his true value. He is judged by his 
own merit and not by the demerit he is 
se fond of ascribing to others. As it is

ZMICOSnE-Y
xm .xfoi*': jswJ <1.98 i •

To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest
ments found for capitalists on first-clâss 
securities.

A marvel of 
menees. More

the and
in the

rtos I 3dmultitudes of low test short-weizht alum 

Street. New York. aul6-ly

MARVELOUS BUSINESSES FOR SALE.
We can offér choice of two of the leading 

enterprises of the Province, long estab
lished and ru___Ing profitably. Capital
required in each case about $250,000 00.

Ml I.
Behring Sea. and to despatch on each of 
the captured vessels one man, a common 
seaman as a prize crew or commanding 
Officer, is simply absurd.”

made by envious a

MEMORY
v-DISCOVERY:

Onto flew Pvwr B

as was predicted 
of California, Aua- <Mi

. umgn«t.
6 rest IntocwwBt» t» Coressplstom Classss. 

Prospectus, with opinions of Db. Wh. A. 
ammohd, the worH.tamed apeetidist in 

MindDiaeases.DAxraLGeainiCexvTHOMP-

Richard Proctor, the Soient iat, Hons. W. 
W. Astor, Judge Gibson, Judah P. Ben
jamin, and others, seaat,Part free by 
Pro*. A. LOIsm^Smfth Ave.. N. Y.

The use of eledtriefty as a motive 
power cm street railway», is growing m 
favor with extraordinary rapidity. It 
is only five years since the first rude at
tempts to use the current in this man
ner were made, and yet to-day, accord
ing to the Electrical World, there are 
no lees than 179 electric street railways" 
on tide continent, 115 of which are in 
actual operation and the remainder in

ito
.

Maps, detail plans, and all information at •

Office, Cor. Government and Bastion Streets,
VICTORIALIFE RENEWER!notbe surprised to find that Ü isW ^

willingness to work herd end continu- *’ 
ously, that keeps them where they are.
They would rather starve in half, or 
more than half, idleness than live ip 
plenty where they would have to work 
three hundred days in the year. People 
Kke this are not wanted in a 
sive country. Labrador is good enough 
for them. -l ”

oourae of contraction. The total length A LEGISLATIVE MUDDLE.

Political matters are in a muddle In 
the Territory of Washington. It is still 
a Territory, for the prodamation de
claring it a State-has been, on account 
of the wapt of a certificate from Gov
ernor Mile» C. Moore, delayed. The 
state legislature was, by the constitu- 
tion, to have met on the 6th of Novem
ber to choose two United States sena
tors. But there is se yet no state of 
Washington, and the legislature that 

.meets before the President’s proclama
tion is issued is d* the legislature either 
of the state or tins territory. In fact it 
it nothing more than a meeting of oiti- 
tons, and cannot a» «TTh''legislative)

richer to-dy,.er the least farther 
ahead, fer aB thw faisehoods and mis
representations that have been uttered 

.‘by tie citizens about Victoria. What
ever progress VUUooever has hitherto 
made is due to other and very different 
causes.

We trust that the time is not far dis
tant when the detractors of Victoria 
will be regarded by the citizens of Van
couver as the 
frienctiof their city. That some ad
vance has been made towards this very 
desirable end may 6e seen by the fol
lowing paragraph from the Vancouver 
World on Mr. Rbbert Ward’s letter to 
the Canadian Gazette. This is hernths

SIH3of track is 1,260 miles, a 
of motor cars in use is £ 
three of the 179 roads are constructed 
upon-the overhead system, the only tine 
of aay consequence using storage batter
ies being the Fourth avenpe line in New 
York. There can be:little. doubt, how
ever, that this system will come into 

in time, for invention is 
certain to overcome the difficulties which 
at present prevent ite adoption.

iAll but >

I531, PROFITABLE FARM AND STOCK FOR SALE.
'MZprogrès-

'hi?
-M cuMjrtthoe* 
stismfl)»s neb.l'a

200 Acres at Somenos Railway Station,
^ ^ AND ON THE TRUNK ROAD TO NANAIMO, > , ir |general

CmhmpUm tenir Cere*.
To the Editor : — Please inform your 

readers that,I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands ef hopeless cases have been 
permanently cured. 1 shall be glad to send

anasrami
will eend me their expreee end/.O.addrees.

Sammar Hot^ dletiict—Crown Qtaet Ttilaa. „

kTAMTLYand not the

% endGibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed 
to emwteothaohe instantly. Rwpared by 
J. A. Gibbons A Ca, Toronto, and sol* 
by druggist». cents.

e30-R.1i.) 6;c. themarl6eed-dwlyr

Coloniste
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*

The millers of Ontario have been 
working very hard to get. the duty, on: 
flour raised. They say that the discrep. 
ency between the duty on wheat and 
tlà âlMÿ'ini flour works to their disad
vantage, and that justice to them de
mands that Canadian flour a,greet
er measure of protection. The millers 
gré energetic and persistent and they 
have powerful friends. They have not 
been suocaesftil fiitl^erto' bec&use the 
representatives ftfim the maritime'prb- 
vinces and British Columbia would not 
consent to increase the taxes on bread. 
But it appears that the millers are now 
doing their best to get the Ontario 
farmers on their sideband their efforts 
promise to be successful The Montreal 
Gazette espouses their cause. (Its editor 
in chief represents an Ontario constitu
ency. )' It labors through an editorial 
more than a column long$to make it ap
pear that the Dominion will be benfittod 
by compelling the people of the pro
vinces who are under the necessity of 
buying flour to pay more for their bread. 
The array of figures it produces to 
prove this singular proposition is truly 
formidable, flat the argument is ad
dressed chiefly to the Ontario farmers 
who are raieers of wheat. The 
Gazette does ite best to show 
them that it is to their in

to make common cause 
with the millers. It closes ite elabor
ate appeal with the following sentence, 
which is evidently expected to win over 
the fanners, most of whom will not be 
able to make head or tail of our contem
porary’s figures : *

“ If,” says the Gaeette, “ the reason
able demands of the millers is not 
granted an agitation for the abolition oi 
the duty on, wheat will follow as. a logi
cal oonaequenoa, for the. millers can 
hardly be expected to submit to the 
double pressure of American competi- 

" tfen ana exclusion from the cheap wheat 
Either adof the United States. .equated

protection Should be accorded or the 
wheat ddty should be reihoved.”

Thé alternative is one upon which 
the provinces which do not raise enough 
wheat for their own use will not take 
long to, deliberate. They will say at 
one# “ Take the duty off both flour and 
wheat.” A duty on bread is not ac
cording to the eternal fitness of things. 
There is no law in nature which com
pels one set qf men to tax the the bread 
which another set eats. It may suit a 

i» few millers in Ontario to make bread 
dear for the inhabitants of British Co
lumbia, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and a consider- 
able portion of Quebec,.but we cannot 
see that it is theehieisod of the Parlia- 

t to increase the profite of toe mil
lers at the expense of the péopié of toe 
provinces #6 Ükve burned. We really 

' think that jbhe j Ontario millers, if 
( : they are Forth their salt, 
ü , be able to worry along with free wheat 
■,-i and free flour. Taxing the prime 

necessaries of life I» not fiscally good 
policy. Bread is the raw material of 
all industries, and the cheaper the work- 
man can get Jus bread the more 

,, fortably he end his children can live. 
The duty on wheat does not help the 

■ Ontario farther. The great wheat mar
ket is on the other side of the ocean, 
and the detoiand in Europe makes 

'.‘yrbe^t! derir. or c^^ap on this side. 
fi Qnterio raises more wheat than it 

-^i .flebde for its own use, its farmers will 
■ no-more than the British price for
>:i tjjielr surplus, no matter when it is 

used. If that province does not raise 
' enough for home consumption then the 

Government does not,:we presume, wish 
to convert scarcity into famine by keep
ing fotéigb wheat out of the country by 
meensof high duties. The fact is, this 
tiiteat of taking toe duty off wheat is 
nothing more than a * bugbear. "Ontario 

Lv ifripere ought, to know v.this, tor they 
that wheat was never cheaper

com-

«1
-*.a tban ü has beto sinOe/the imposition of 

this duty. This is because its price de- 
‘ 1**' wtonÿ on t6e >ré(gfi de-
mand. If the duty iras taken cff. wjaeat 

vflje Ontario fam»r.wp»Ml«»t Jenow1 the 
, ^difference, and Stie Ontario nüller would 
M/ithen have a fair-field arid nd faVôr.

That is all they QUght td adt, atid $tBlsJ 
• ’ iâ ùiore than British Columbia miners 

■■ ■•• - -

toWOk, THAT BOGUS TELEGRAM. <

The organ of the Opposition tried very 
hard two or three weeks ago to raise an 
agitation 00 the Jphfom question. || 
«fief not succeed, not because the citizens

Victoria teke^po interest in the ques
tion, but becauto tifljr efe.toodnteUigent 

: to pey.Wy to «eerationel er,
tiolee bewd upon, what hasl >11 the ap- 

. pee ranee ef being a bogus telegram 
manufttotnrod for1 the occaaion. Because 
we refused fo treat the alarmist effusions 
iff oar contemporary seriously it abused 

V ue very vigorously, and it has net yet, 
ie, oeeeed .to reproach tie.-for ear 

eilenoe. We 
aerteiu the* the organ was, for purposes 
of ita own, mating a great ado about 
nothing, and we now find that in re- 
fusing to be a party to distorbingthe pub- 
lip mind unneceewytiy we .took the -tight 
course. , In the Toltmto Empire of the 
fl&to nlt. we find the following editorial 
Paragraph: ‘

“When the 
ters have had 
supposed sayings and doings at Ottawa 
togroughly exposed several times in 
succession, they are fond of falling hack 

,upon imaginative talée of intervention 
fhM» Weetmineter. Thus they have 
now concocted a story of pressure from 

. Downing street upon the Canadian 
prltfés to do a,way with the 
Chinese immigrants. If tfie Colonial 
Office were to take any step of the kind 
It ite®!* hardly address itself to Grit 
Corteepoudente instead of the Canadian 

s^MaffÉirtratkm, which has not received 
tafeeh a despatch. . . . Rtrliament will no 
doubt be gtrided by the wishes of Brit- 
isb Columbia as it was In imposing tbe 
poll-tax, for the small number of Chi 
men teaching the older provinces makes 
toe question one of little practical 
pprtanoe to them at present. The Grit 
theory seems to be that the Government 
should not exclude Chinamen, and that 
Incase of their admission the working
men should vote fôr Mr. Laurier.”

It would be edifying to know where 
that despatch ont of which toe Times 
.made so much capital was manufactured, 
for manufactured it was. It is a little 
singular that it earns just in time toen-

at tote time- quite

tion romance wri- 
inventions to to

auth- 
poll-tax on

im-

abla cur contemporary to toy to set tbe
heather on fire for the purpose of get
ting up an opposition to Mr. Earle. 
TI» tohems wm not a very iûgeniou.
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